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"Do you know where you're ______________________________?"

Every successful journey requires a ___________________ and a _________________________________.

What's something in your life that required a plan and destination?

201 GROW
HOW CAN I GROW?

Develop your spiritual growth plan.
Identify your next steps. 

SESSION GOALS

"Do you know where you're going ______________________________?"

Our church has a __________________________ and a _________________________________.

Our __________________________ is to be a catalyst for spiritual awakening in Bellevue and beyond by
living the life of a Jesus follower.

It starts in  ___________ and my __________________________ with Jesus. 



When you are living out Awakening Church's mission to Depend on Jesus, Display His love, Declare
the 

gospel, and Deploy on mission, you will ________________________ _______________________________.

Our mission comes from the mission of ______________________________. 

The Great Commandment - Matthew 22:37-8
 
 
Love __________________________________ and Love _______________________________. 
 
 
 
The Great Commission - Matthew 28:19-20
 
 
Declare _______________________________ and Deploy on mission to make
__________________________.
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our journey toward spiritual growth has a plan to Depend on Jesus, Display His love, Declare the
gospel, and Deploy on mission to make disciples with the goal of becoming a catalyst for spiritual
awakening in Bellevue and beyond by living the life of a Jesus follower. 
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GOAL 1
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Develop your spiritual growth plan.

What does it look like when you Depend on Jesus, Display His love, Declare the gospel, and Deploy
on mission?

The ______________________________ describe what life looks like when we are living out our mission. 

Depend
I worship God intimately.

 
I take in Scripture regularly.

 
I pray fervently like it

matters.
 

I obey God instantly

 

Display
My family relationships are
growing.

I am involved in a City
Group.
 
I give compassionate care to
others.

I serve selflessly outside of
Awakening Church.

Deploy
I am personally accountable
to other Christians.
 
I am involved in equipping
environments.
 
I am multiplying disciple
makers.

I give biblically.

Declare
I am prepared to share the

gospel.
 

I am proactively developing
relationships with lost

people.
 

I engage in local witnessing
opportunities. 

 
I am taking the gospel to

the nations.

The measures keep us on __________________________; they help us know _______________________ we
are successful.

The mission and measures describe the __________________________ of __________________________ we
believe God is calling us to be.



GOD TIME
What we do for God must come from the overflow of our intimacy with God. God time

is the essential time spent daily alone in fellowship with God. For resources on God

Time, visit www.awakeningseattle.com/god-time 

GATHER TIME
Gather Time is time spent weekly gathering in worship with Awakening Church. The

Bible encourages us to gather together often to worship God, encourage each other,

fellowship, use our spiritual gifts to bless others, grow in Christ, and share the Gospel

with those who don't yet know Jesus. For resources on Gather Time, visit

www.awakeningseattle.com/gather-time

GROUP TIME
Group time is consistent time spent in community with a small group from my church.

In their purest form, these gatherings are a safe place where people can encounter

God and find the resources and relationships to nurture their spiritual growth. For

resources on Group Time, visit www.awakeningseattle.com/group-time

GO TIME
Go Time is time spent annually deploying on mission locally & globally. Living as a

Jesus follower involves mobilizing to display God’s love and declare the gospel by

serving others in our city and around the world. For resources on Go Time, visit

www.awakeningseattle.com/go-time
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OUR STRATEGY
The life of a Jesus follower is all about relationships. And relationships are deepened over time. We
believe there are four strategic ways that you and I can choose to invest our time in growing all
three of these relationships:



GOAL 2 
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Identify your next steps.

Our strategy is made up of _______________________________ strategic relationships  to accomplishing 

our mission at Awakening Church: God Time, Gather Time, Group Time, and Go Time.

Our strategy is like a _____________________________ that helps you clearly see your
____________________

________________________ to living out our mission.

God uses these strategic relationships  to _________________________________
__________________________

into the kind of person we believe God is calling us to be.

I want to grow spiritually by taking  _____________________ steps this year. Out of the four strategic
time

 relationships (God, Gather, Group, & Go), I see the need to personally prioritize
________________________

in a greater way. This positions me to be a ________________________________ for Spiritual Awakening.



SHARE JESUS
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Awakening Church offers a variety of ways to help prepare you to share the Gospel with others. The
following resources are available.

The Three Circles training tool. A demonstration video is available at       
 www.awakeningseattle.com/good-news and                               
 lifeonmissionbook.com/conversation-guide
Gospel Conversations Tracking Tool. We aren't called to save people. We are called to sow and
water gospel seeds by declaring the Gospel. Use this tool so we can celebrate the faithfulness
and diligence of our calling as Jesus followers. See the tool at            
 www.awakeningseattle.com/gospel-conversations 

MAKE DISCIPLES
Part of Awakening Church's mission is to Deploy on mission to make disciples of Jesus. This is a
joyful but challenging journey that will give you life-long tools for growing in intimacy with Jesus.
We call this class our Shepard's Training. In this 8-week course, you will accomplish these objectives.

DEVELOP deeper intimacy with Christ 
DEFINE what is spiritual leadership 
DESCRIBE and display the Core Competencies of a Team Leader 
DEMONSTRATE learning areas of leadership inside and outside of Awakening Church 
DISCOVER how you can further develop as a leader

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PRAY FERVENTLY
As Jesus followers, we are called to pray fervently. Awakening Church offers the following to
encourage you in your prayer life. 

Prayer resources and consistent time praying in our worship gatherings. 
Sunday Morning Pre-Service Prayer. Each Sunday morning, a group of prayer warriors meet to
pray together at 9:30 am.  
City Groups, Women's Groups, and Men's groups. Each of our small group gatherings prioritize
prayer and provide opportunities to grow specifically into a fervent prayer. 

HOMEWORK
301 DISCOVER will reveal how God has gifted you with your unique personality and spiritual gifts. 


